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SPECIAL ARTICLES

Marxism

and

International Law

A Contemporary Analysis
B S Chimni
Changes in international law over the past two decades have made it an instrument for safeguarding
transnational capital. International law today creates and congeals inequities in the international system.
It reflects the domination of bourgeoisie which profits at the expense of working classes and disadvantaged
groups in both the developed and developing countries. This article attempts to fill the gap left by Marxists'
neglect of the study of international law. It callsfor an international legal strategy that would form an integral
part of a transnational counter-hegemonic project.
I
Introduction
INTERNATIONAL
law is todayplaying
an unprecedentedrole in creating and
congealinginequitiesin the international
system.Theperiodafterthe secondworld
warhaswitnessedtheexponentialgrowth
of international
law.1No longerconfined
toquestionsof warandpeaceordiplomacy,
internationallaw has. on the one hand,
cometo governtheuseof oceansandouter
space,andontheother,regulatecoreaspects
of nationaleconomic,social, and cultural
life. Recentyearsin particularhave seen
the adoptionof a networkof laws which
seekto establishthe legalandinstitutional
framework
favourabletotheaccumulation
of capitalin the era of globalisation.
Generallyspeaking,threeoverlapping
featurescan be said to markthe growth
of international
lawinthelasttwodecades.
First,it is theprincipalinstrumentthrough
whichtheruleof privatepropertyis being
extendedin the worldeconomy.Second,
it is the meansthroughwhich the rights
of transnationalcapital are being safeguarded, among other things, by
prescribinguniformglobal standardsignoring the phenomenon of uneven
development-inkeyareassuchastechnology and foreign investment.Third, it
guarantees the observance of these
standardsthroughendowinginternational
institutions
withthemeanstoenforcethem.
Butdespitethecriticalroleinternational
law has come to play in building and
international
sustainingthecontemporary
system Marxistshave entirelyneglected
its study.2While an attemptwas madein
the formerSoviet Union to articulatea
Marxistapproachto international
law, its
content was dictated less by MarxismLeninismthanby the need to rationalise
Sovietforeignpolicy.3The principaltask
of Soviet internationallawyerswas seen
as providingpost factojustificationsfor
the acts of omission and commissionof
thestateinitsexternalrelations.No serious
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effort was undertakento engage with
bourgeoisinternationallegal scholarship
in orderto highlightthedistinctivenature
of the Marxistapproach.Consequently,
the field of internationallaw still represents a wastelandinsofar as Marxismis
concerned. In this essay we make a
preliminaryattemptto fill the gap in the
literatureby reflectingon theconditionof
internationallaw and institutionsat the
endof thetwentiethcentury.However,the
paper opens with a few theoretical
considerationson the subjectof historical
materialismand internationallaw.
II
Historical Materialism and
International Law
The statementof a Marxistapproachin
anyareaof socialscienceusuallyinvolves
referenceto, and expositionof, the relevanttexts of Marx,Engels andLenin.In
the case of internationallaw this is ruled
out for the simple reasonthatthey never
directly addressedthe subject. Instead,
what follows is an attemptto apply the
insights of Marxist methodology and
law
sociologyto the field of international
and institutions.
Fourinterrelatedfeaturesmay be said
tocharacterise
law
bourgeoisinternational
writings.First, they offer a formal and
technicaldefinitionof international
lawas
comprising norms which govern the
relations between states.4 Bourgeois
writingstendto studythe phenomenonof
international law in abstraction from
international
society,ignoringits specific
featuresin variousphasesof history,its
socialcontent,anditscorresponding
forms.
Second,bourgeoiswritersproceedon the
assumptionthat the state stands above
particulargroups, interests and classes
within a nationstate. A key role of the
stateis saidto be to regulatethe conflicts
betweenthemin orderto realise'national
interests'[Miliband1977:66].Together,
these two assumptions facilitate the
portrayalof internationallaw as a neutral
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device which stands above states and
classes, a depiction clearly belied by the
historyof internationallaw anll insti utions.
Albeit, the class content of moder internationallaw has undergone transformation
over the last threecenturies of its existence.
Third, bourgeois scholarship, like the
dominant realist tradition in international
relations, "is premised on the recognition
of a fundamentaldisjuncturebetween internal political life which is carried on under
the co-ordinating and pacifying sovereignty of the state. and external politics,
which is governed by the irresistible logic
of anarchy".5 This makes it ignore the
links between the internal organisation of
a state and its external policies which it
hopes to write into international law.
Fourth,bourgeois writings fail to recognise
the supranational character of capitalism
and conceive the interstate system as a
relationship between states which is
independent of the functioning of the
capitalist world economy.
In contrast to the approachof bourgeois
scholarship four general overlapping
propositions constitute the matrix within
which a Marxist approachto international
law is to be articulated. First, a Marxist
approach to international law is inextricably related to its theory of international
relations whose essence is in the final
analysis determinedby the mannerinwhich
states are internallyorganised. In the words
of Marx and Engels (1976:38), "the
relations of different nations among themselves depend upon the extent to which
each has developed its productive forces,
the division of labour and internal
intercourse".Second, it follows, the foreign
policy of a state is integrally linked to its
domestic policy and is articulated and
executed in the matrix of a specific socioeconomic formation based on a definite
and dominant mode of production. Of
course in turn, as Gramsci noted (1971:
182), 'international relations intertwine
with these internal relations of nationstates,creatingnew, uniqueandhistorically
337

concrete combinations". Third, it rejects
the abstract and vacuous concept of
'national interest' and contends that the
state in its external relations does not seek
to realise 'national interests' but ratherthe
interests of particulargroups and classes.
Fourth, it does not view the contemporary
international system as a mere sum of its
parts but as possessing a distinct identity
created by the supranationalcharacter of
capitalism which is rooted in a world
market and an international division of
labourwhich together constitute the world
economy.6 Together. these propositions
point towardsa perception of international
law and institutions as a device which
serves sectional global interests. The
history of international law bears out this
understanding.
The evolution and growth of modern
internationallaw is boundwith the different
phases of global capitalism. It is thus no
accident that the different phases in the
historical evolution of international law
matchthe evolution of the world economy.
In lieu of the fact that "capitalism from
the very beginning has been imperialist"
[Patnaik 1997:183]. The history of the
world economy may be divided into the
following phases:
Old colonialism
(1) 1600-1760
New colonialism
(2) 1760-1875
(3) 1875-1945
Imperialism
Neo-colonialism
(4) 1945It is interesting that scholars of international law have arrived at the same
break-up from a study of international
legal sources. For example, Ian Brownlie
(1984: 357-70) of Oxford University
mentionsthe following phases: 1648-1750,
1750-1850, 1850-1950, and 1950-.
The different phases of the world
economy yield appropriate international
legal superstructures which can be
classified thus:
(1) 1600-1760: Old colonialism - Transition fromnfeudal to bourgeois international law.
(2) 1760-1875: New colonialism Bourgeois (colonial) internationallaw.
(3) 1875-1945: Imperialism- Bourgeois
(imperialist) international law.
(4) 1945-: Neo-colonialism - Bourgeois
democratic international law.7
Two clarifications are in order here.
First, each of the phases of international
law which has been identified is not an
undifferentiatedwhole. For example, the
neo-colonial period, dating from 1945,
has seen both a progressive phase - a
period which saw the decolonisation
process unfold and the adoption of texts
such as the Programme and Declaration
of Action on the New International
Economic Order (NIEO) and the Charter
of Economic Rights and Duties of States

clusions from a review of legal materials
again coincide with that of dependency
scholars like Samir Amin ( 1994:106) who
also identifies 1975 as the turning point
in that the third world returnedto playing
a comprador role abandoning bourgeois
nationalist projects.8 The year also saw
the defeat of the upwardtrendin resistance
in the advanced capitalist world which
startedin Francein 1968 [Callinicos 1996:
PE-11]. Likewise, beginning with the
subversion of the Allende regime in Chile,
repressive states in the third world, with
the backing of imperialism, launched a
fierce attack against working class movements [for a detailed review see Petrasand
Vieux 1994: 1-34]. It is this setback which
facilitated the move from nationalism to
pragmatism.9 The regressive phase has
itself seen, since the early 1980s, the restructuringof international law and institutions to facilitate'the globalisation
process.
Second, in stating that the different
phases of the world economy have yielded
corresponding superstructures of international law the idea is not to offer a
deterministic and unidirectional interpretation of the evolution and growth of
international law. While it does suggest
thatinternationaleconomic relations have
in crucial ways shaped the international
legal system it does not contend either that
the particularcontent and form it assumes
is directly determined by it or that it does
not in turniniluence processes and events
in international affairs. The Marxist
categories of base and superstructuredo
not allow this complex reality to be
captured. Three points may be made in
relation to the contemporaryinternational
legal system.
First, productive relations regulated by
law are in part meaningful only in terms
of their definition in law. Marx himself
stressed the fact that the property relation
stands in such close contact with the
existing relations of production that it "is
but a legal expression for the same thing"
[Pashukanis 1978:91]. In tie case of
international law the regulation of
productive relations is, it is true, mediated
by internal law. But it would be a mistake
for this reason to representall international
law as ideology for it can directly control
tle content of internal law.10
Second, the international legal system
possesses its own internal structure and
dynamics which shapes its content and
discourse.1 1It develops, forexample, only
through certain recognised 'sources of
international law'.12 The particular form
internationallaw thus assumes defines its
boundaries; anything falling outside it is
designatedas non-law.Itsdistinctivenature
has served to sustain the status quo and
(CERDS)- anda regressivephasedating prevent the substantive transformationof
from 1975. It is fascinatingthatthe con- the content of international law in favour
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of third world states. 3 For example, it has
allowed near unanimous resolutions
repeatedly passed by the UN General
Assembly on restructuring international
economic relations to be designated as
'soft law' since resolutions of international
institutions are, among other things, not
listed as a source of international law
[Bedjaoui 1979]. Thus, as Bedjaoui
(1979:99) has noted, "only the form of a
legal concept is considered, while its
content - the social reality it is supposed
to express - is lost sight of'. 4 The specific
characteristics of its form also give it the
appearance of neutrality. For instance,
treaties are in the contemporary international system arrived at between parties
who, vide the principleof statesovereignty.
are equal in the eyes of international law.
This principle of formal equality tends to
automatically inject an international
agreement with the elements of fairness
and equity. Whereas, in reality the substantive inequality of partiesalmost always
shapes the content of the agreement.-Third, once international legal rules are
adoptedthey possess a degree of autonomy
from the states which have agreed upon
them. While power plays a crucial role in
shaping the content of the law, it imposes
serious constraints on the behaviour of
states once it comes into existence. A
whole range of international(and national)
mechanisms are in place to compel
compliance with internationalobligations.
The task of international institutions set
up to ensure observance of rules is not the
defence of the interests of individual
powerful states but ratherto safeguard the
interests of a coalition of dominant global
social forces and states. Thus, even the
most powerful actor in the international
system has to justify its actions with
reference to international law. The fear of
undermining the legitimacy of the international legal system through suggesting
at all times that there is one law for the
powerful and another for the weak also
refrains dominant states from openly
flouting the authority of internationallaw
andinstitutions.While such adual structure
characterised colonial and imperialist
international law its open assertion is no
longer acceptable. To put it differently, the
idea of rule of law is not a vacuous one
in the contemporary internationalsystem.
It is not merely an ideological device which
is manipulated by powerful states to their
advantage. It has real significance. In this
regard it is often forgotten that the idea
of rule of law has conie to be embedded
in the international system through the
historic struggles of colonial peoples for
independence as also democratic forces
within the former metropolitan countries.
To dismiss the idea of rule of law then is
to belittle these struggles and to fail to

understandthatit was far frombeing the
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the grave consequences for the economies
embracing it (ibid). This is in contrastwith
original obligations contained in the 1944
Articles of Agreement which called for the
"avoidance of restrictions on payments
for currenttransactions"[Bhagwati 1998:
(A) EXTENDING AND DEEPENING
7-12]. What is of significance is that while
THE REIGN OF CAPITAL
the noted texts confer or hope to bestow
A series of developments in the past two a numberof rights on transnationalcapital
decades have sought to deepen and extend they impose no corresponding duties on
them. Indeed, the Draft Code of Conduct
the reign of capital.
First, reference may be made to the on Transnational Corporations which
certain duties - respect for host
privatisation of the public sector in the imposed
third world. This objective is being country goals, transparency, respect for
achieved through the instrument of inter- environment, etc - has yet to be adopted.
national monetary law which legitimises Finally, the UN Centre for Transnational
and enforces conditionalities imposed by Corporations which was bringing some
international financial institutions.17 As transparency to the functioning of TNCs
has been pointed out, "forcedprivatisation was shut down in 1993.
Third, the global technology regime has
was the standard feature of all structural
been privatised.23 The adoption of
1997:
adjustmentprogrammes"[Hoogvelt
III
138,172]. By 1992 more than 80 countries Agreement on Trade related Intellectual
Globalisation and International
around the world had privatised some PropertyRights (hereafterthe TRIPs Text)
Law-I
6,800 previously state-owned enterprises. as a part of the GATT Final Act has been
International law and institutions are mostly monopoly suppliers of essential acrucial step in this regardwith its preamble
"intellectual property
today being translormed to facilitate the public services like water, electricity, or baldly stating that
There is little
are
rights".
rights
private
of
Globalisation
may telephones [Hoogvelt 1997:138].18
process globalisation.
be said to refer"to the shift of the principal
Second, a growing network of inter- justification for such a pronouncement.
venue of capital accumulation from the national laws seek to free transnational Indeed, a review of the literature on
intellectual property rights (IPRs) reveals
nation-state to the global arena" [Teeple capital of all spatial and temporal
such a view is difficult to sustain
that
as
There
The
trend
towards
constraints.
out,
is,
1997:15].16
strengthTeeple points
"anhistorical parallel to the present shift": ening the rights of foreign capital, initiated [Chimni 1994:315-33]. Asone notedexpert
has put it,
The development of national forms of in the mid-1970s (the move from
the language of propertyis ill considered
capital in the 18th and 19th centuries nat;onalism to pragmatism), continues
here... Knowledgeis nota scarceresource.
required the destruction of local and unabated. The concerns of transnational
It is infinite in time and space. It can be
regional jurisdictions. Numerous dif- capital have been met through the estaferences in laws, standards, currencies, blishment of a Multilateral Investment
used by all withoutdepleting its value. In
fact, the more it is used, the morevaluable
weights and measures, taxes, customs GuaranteeAgency (MIGA) 19and through
duties, political and religious rights and concluding bilateralinvestment protection
knowledge often is. Allocating property
privilegesmadetradeand commerceover treaties (BITS) between the industrialised
rightsin knowledgemakesideasartificially
a largegeographicareaextremelydifficult. and the third world countries.20 By 1996
scarce and their use less frequent-and
Just as these barriersto the expansion of morethan 1,000 BITS hadbeen concluded,
from a social viewpoint, less valuable
capital had to be overcome to make the miostly between the industrialised world
[Waver 1994:259].
modernnation-state,so today the systems and the third world countries [Schrijver
The
history of the negotiation of the
of governancein the nation-statehave to 1997:191 More
there have been internationalpatent regime in particularis
].
recently,
the
barbe dismantledin orderto remove
tlheagreementon TradeRelatedInvestment extremely interesting. Between 1980 and
riers to accumulationfor global corporaMeasures (TRIMs) and the General
1985 four international conferences were
tions. It follows that laws, regulations,
in
Services
on
Trade
(GATS)
under the auspices of WIPO to
Agreement
called
since
standards,and governing agencies
World War II have been and continue to adopted as a part of the GATT Final Act negotiate changes to the Paris Convention
be reconstitutedat the global level [Teeple of the Uruguay Round of Trade Nego- on Industrial Property, 1883. The Paris
tiations (hereafterthe 'Final Act'). If these Convention, which can be termed an
1997:16].
Since the early 1980s, the advanced texts are examined in conjunction with the empowering document when compared to
World Bank Guidelines on Foreign
the TRIPs Text - it leaves to individual
capitalist world has, under the guidance
Investment (1992)21 and the proposed member states to define the subject matter
of the hegemonic transnationalised
fractions of its national bourgeoisies, and OECD multilateral agreement on invest- of patentability, the duration for which a
with the assistance of the transnationalised ment (MAI), the basis on which a global patent is to be granted and the scope of
fractions of national capital in the third MAI is to be negotiated in the World Trade rights of patent holders - was sought to
world, pushed through a series of changes Organisation (WTO),22 it becomes clear be revised in order to take into account
in international economic law which lay that the trend is towards removing all the concerns of third world countries. But
the legal foundation for capital accu- fetters on the entry, establishment and a year later, in 1986, the GATT Uruguay
was
operations of capital. This is confirmed Round of Trade Negotiations
mulation in the era of globalisation
[Robinson 1996:13-31]. These changes further by the September 1997 statement inauguratedin which the ParisConvention
of the IMF Interim Committee - issued was revised in the reverse direction of
appear to have two principal objectives:
of what Bhagwati has called strengthening the hands of patent holders
(i) to extend and deepen worldwide the at the behest
Street-IMF Complex' vis-a-vis states in the poor world. The
the
'Treasury-Wall
of
the
removal
rule of capital through
'local' impediments; and (ii) to dismantle - endorsinga move towardscapitalaccount TRIPS Text gives more rights to patent
international laws of distribution which convertibilitydespite all evidence showing holders, mostly transnationalcorporations
reality tor centuries in the sphere of
internationalrelations. Of course, it would
be equally mistaken to forget that
internationallaw and institutions serve the
interests of the dominant social classes
and states in the international system.
Formal equality in it goes hand in hand
with material inequality, and democratic
principlesandnormswith neo-colonialism.
In this essay it is this latter dimension of
international law which is elaborated. In
the sections to follow we review, at both
theeconomic andpolitical levels, the recent
developments in international law and
institutions which manifest the policies of
neo-colonialism in the eraof globalisation.
However. for a correct portrayalof international law, and in order to avoid legal
nihilism, both the aspects need to be borne
in mind.
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are based on the principle of market
intervention. We identify below the
different measures which have been taken
in the world of internationallaw to translate
these objectives into reality.
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(TNCs), disregarding the fact that it will
have grave consequences for the health of
the poor in the underdeveloped world
throughsharplyraising the prices of drugs,
including essential life saving drugs, that
are already beyond the pocket of the poor
[Chimni 1993; 1994]. The absurdityof the
TRIPs Text is revealed by the mere fact
that it requires countries ranging from
Rwanda and Nepal to the US and the UK
to legislate the same patent regime. Thus,
a principal objection of the third world
countries to the TRIPs Text was that a
global uniformpatentregime did not allow
individual countries the freedom - a
privilege exercised by the industrialised
countries to advance their own technological development - to adopt patent
regimes in accordance with the development interests of the individual countries
[Ricupero 1990:198-99]. They of course
also questioned iil . idual provisions
whose substance is to subvert the goal of
technological self-reliance that countries
like India and Brazil are pursuing [Chimni
1994: Bifani 1990: UNCTAD 1991; Patel
1989;Nairand Kumar1994]. The response
to the resistanceoffered was the invocation
of the US Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act, 1988 under which sanctions were threatened against countries
unwilling to bring their IPR regime in line
with its demands. Finally, like in the
instance of transnational capital few
duties are imposed on the technology or
patent holder in the TRIPs Text. The
only text to do so. viz, the Draft Code of
Conduct on the Transfer of Technology
has yet to be adopted despite being a
subject of negotiations for more than two
decades.
Fourth, the global commons have been
subjected to the process of privatisation.
Consider the developments in the Law of
the Sea which regulates the use of the
oceans. In 1982, after a decade of
negotiations. the Third United Nations
Conference adopted the Law of the Sea
Convention. It was widely welcomed by
the internationalcommunity - despite the
scepticism of some of us - as a legal
regime which was fairto all the participants.
Under the convention the principle of
common heritage of (hu)mankind applies
to the non-living resources of the ocean
floor and its subsoil beyond the limits of
the Exclusive Economic Zone (extending
to 200 miles) and the Continental Shelf.
It is to be operationalisedthrougha parallel
regime which requires (vide Article 153)
every exploitable site to be divided into
two parts,one for the mi nngcompany that
has made a claim, and the other for UN's
Enterprise, the operational arm of the
International Sea-Bed Authority established by the convention. Writing in 1982
we had contended that the revolutionary
concept of comnmon heritage of mankind
34()

harbouredreactionarycontent as it essentially envisaged the privateexploitation of
the resourcesof the seabed beyond national
jurisdiction [Chimni 1982:407-12]. But
such criticism was rejected as the parallel
regimeenvisaged the transferoftechnology
from private mining consortiums to the
enterprise. In 1994, through a subsequent
agreement, the obligations relating to the
transfer of technology were however
dropped [Schrijver 1997: 191]. What is
more the operations of the Enterprise
have been constrained in other ways.24
Thus, as one observer puts it, "the ...
international law with respect to the
global commons remains dominated by
tlle rights of corporate property" [Teeple
1997:32].
Fifth, the idea of the global commons
is sought to be extended by the industlialised world to the environment, including resources (e g. forests) which are
located within the territoryof third world
countries [Imber 1994:58ff]. In addressing
the issue intertemporalconsiderations are
not given due weight implying a change
in the distributionof propertyrights to the
detrimentof the third world countries. For
"as industrialcountries developed, global
private rights were granted to polluters;
now, developing countries are asked to
agree to a redistributionof those property
rights without compensation for already
depleted resources" [Uimonen and
WVhalley1997:66]. This 'redistribution'
of course goes hand in hand with an IPR
regime which makes environment friendly
technology costly to access. On the other
hand, there is a push to universalise
northern regulatory norms since they
promote the interests of transnational
capital: the leading 50 environmental
corporations in the world are located in
the advanced capitalist countries [for
details see Pratt and Montgomery 1997:
75-96].
Sixth, there have been established
alternativedisputesettlement mechanisms
which seek to eliminate the role of national
courts in resolving disputes between TNCs
and the state. Today, international commercial arbitrationis the preferred mode
of settling disputes for TNCs. Since the
l;tte 1970s there has been a tremendous
growthin the numberof arbitrationcentres,
arbitratorsand arbitrations [Dezelay and
Garth 1996]. "By the mid-1980s",
according to a close observer, "it had
become recognised that arbitration was
tle normal way of settlement of international commercial disputes" [Lalive
1995:2]. International commercial
arbitration, it needs to be underlined, is
essentially a private interests regime in
which parties have 'autonomy' in terms
of the selection of the arbitrators, the
substantiallaw to be applied, and the place

of arbitration.Supportfor it rests on a

certain assumption of the proper sphere
of state activities. In fact it reproduces the
public/private divide in internationallaw.
Community policy comes into play only
at the time of enforcement of an awardand
that too in the exceptional circumstance
that the 'public policy' of a state has been
violated, a concept increasingly narrowly
interpreted. While, without doubt, international commercial arbitration has a
significant role to play in routine cases
involving international business transactions, it is not a suitable method for
resolving disputes in core areasof national
economic life like, for example, the exploration and exploitation of natural
resources [Sornarajah 1991:79]. Third
world countries were therefore for long
suspicious of international commercial
arbitration(ibid). For despite claims to the
'autonomy' of parties only a select and
elite group of individuals serve as international arbitratorsand the law applied is
invariably traditional (colonial and imperialist) international law with its clear
bias in favour of capital (ibid). But institutions pursuing the interests of capital
(the World Bank and the International
Chamberof Commerce, for example) have
relentlessly promoted international
commercial arbitration.25'he increasing
competition in recent years between third
world countries to promote foreign direct
investment has helped this effort as it has
pressurised them to accept the preferences
of TNCs in dispute resolution.
(B) REMAKING THE INTERNATIONALLAWS
OF DISTRIBUTI()N

Accompanying the network of laws
which extend and deepen the reign of
capital have been attackson principles and
agreements which attempted to inject, as
a part of the effort to usher in a NIEO,
the traditional international law of
distribution with elements of equity and
justice. Two examples would suffice. First,
is the rejection of the special and differential treatment(SDT) principle which
calls for preferential treatmentto be given
to third world countries. Beginning with
the late 1950s, the industrialised world
had, under pressure from the newly
independent countries - its institutional
expression being UNCTAD and the Group
of 77 - grudgingly accepted the SDT
principle. For example, in 1966 GATT
was amended to include Part IV of the
'Trade and
(entitled
agreement
Development') which sought to give
expression to the SDT principle. While it
did not place hard legal obligations on the
industrialised states they were compelled
to accept a formal commitment to the SDT
principle. Pursuant to it a voluntary
Generalised System of Preferences (GSP)
scheme was launched in 1970. It was
introducedunderthe auspices of UNCTAD
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for the industrialised countries strongly
resisted "giving the GSP the form of an
amendment to Article I of the General
Agreement [the MFN clause] and thus
ensured the maintenance of the juridical
statusquo" [Berthoud 1985:78]. The GSP
scheme brought little benefit to third
world countries [Nicolaides 1995:309].
Beginning with the late 1970s the principle
itself came underattackandattemptsbegan
to dilute even the soft law commitments.
In the GATT Tokyo Round of Trade
Negotiations which concluded in 1979,
the industrialised world pushed through,
despite the opposition of the poor world,
a decision which introducedthe notorious
graduation clause into the SDT principle
[GATT 1980:203-05]. A few months
before the conclusion of the Tokyo Round
the Group of 77 had issued a declaration
in UNCTAD in which they expressed their
"rejection of the concept of 'graduation'
... which would allow developed countries
discriminate among developing countries
in a unilateral and arbitrary manner"
[Berthoud 1985:83]. It however failed to
persuadethe industrialised countries. The
biggest blow came in the Final Act of the
Uruguay Round when a number of
agreements and understandings adopted
drastically curtailed the grant of SDT. In
the balanced language of Trebilcock and
Howse, while the Final act "retlect[s]
developing country concerns in a number
of areas.the tendency has not been to grant
developing countries broad exceptions to
compliance with GATT rules. In some
instances developing countries may be
given a somewhat longer period of time
to phase in domestic compliance with
the new rules, but the Uruguay Round
resultreflects. in large measure, a rejection
of the view that developing countries
should not be requiredto make reciprocal
commitments to trade liberalisation"
[Trebilcock and Howse 1995:324]. The
new texts adopted on key provisions like
Article 18-B, the safeguard clause and
subsidies representa clear set back for the
SDT principle.26 Its dilution has been
justified in the name of deepening the
integration of the third world countries in
the world economy and on the belief that
"the insistence of on S and D and the
refusal to engage in reciprocal negotiations meant that the benefits of GATT
membership was substantially reduced"
[Hoekman and Kostecki 1995:244]. In
actuality, the denial seeks to squeeze the
space for independentself-reliant development of third world countries.
Second, dating from the arrival of the
Reagan and Thatcher administrations in
the US and UK respectively, an all out
attack was launched on international
commodity agreements (ICAs) whose
primary aim is to stabilise the prices of
primary commodities by intervening in
Economic and Political Weekly

the world marketthroughthe use of export
quotas and/or buffer stock mechanisms
[Chimni 1987:ch 3]. It may be recalled
that the NIEO programme of action had
recommended the "expeditious formulation of commodity agreements" and
CERDS had stated that "it is the duty of
states to contribute to the development of
international trade in goods" through
concluding ICAs [ibid:3-4]. These
instrumentswere however representedby
the Reagan and Thatcher administrations
as distorting free markets. The timing of
the offensive was impeccable. It came at
a point when primary commodity prices
were at the lowest since the great depression.27 The unfortunate collapse of the
Fifth InternationalTin Agreement in 1985
was used to completely discredit the
instrumentof ICAs disregardingtheir role
in ensuring a more equal distribution of
gains from the sale of raw materials, as
also the fact that the idea of free market
was a myth [ibid:197-212]. What the
industrialisedworld wanted to ensure was
that prices of primary commodities
remained low through staving off intervention in markets through ICAs. It both
increased the profits of capital as also
allowed the industrialised world to tackle
the problem of inflation at home. While
in the beginning of the 1980s there were
five ICAs in operation (covering cocoa,
coffee, natural rubber, sugar and tin), at
the end of the decade only one was in
existence. On the other hand, by the early
1990s the average level of non-oil commodity prices was "the lowest for over a
century"[Maizels 1994:54]. By 1991 "the
total terms of trade loss on all non-oil
commodity exports from developing
countries amountedto about$60 billion..."
(ibid). Overthe period 1980-91 "thecumulative loss totalled some $290 billion"
[ibid:56].
Yet the hostility to ICAs did not cease.
Rather,the end of the cold war eliminated
the strategic considerations for supporting
ICAs. The US had startedsupportingICAs
in the early 1960s only in the wake of the
Cuban revolution. The Latin American
Task Force set up by president Kennedy,
concerned at the spread of 'Castroism',
had inter alia recommended that the US
co-operate in establishing co-operative
arrangements in order to reduce the
potential political consequences of violent
fluctuationsin the pricesof LatinAmerica's
exports [Fisher 1972:27]. In March 1961,
in his famous Alliance forProgressSpeech,
president Kennedy stated that the US was
ready to "co-operate with the Latin
American and other producer country
governments in a serious case-by-case
examination of the major commodities
and to lend its support to practical efforts
to reduce extreme price fluctuations"

existing socialism' has taken away the
principal reason for the support of ICAs
by the US.
IV
Globalisation and International
Law-II
The changes which have been introduced
in international economic law have been
accompanied by an emerging international
'political' law which inter alia seeks
(i) to legitimise a system of global apartheid in a bid to preserve unbelievable
privileges for a section of citizens in the
advancedcapitalistcountries.In this regard
internationallaw rules have been rewritten
to limit voluntary and forced migration to
the west [Richmond 1994]; and (ii) to
promote "low intensity democracies" in
the third world to sustain favourable
conditions for foreign investment. New
international law norms are being
established to promote 'democratisation'
and 'good governance' in order to confer
legitimacy on collaborating regimes at a
historical juncture when authoritarian
regimes no longer need to be supported,
as in the past, to fight communism. These
two developments are analysed in some
detail below.
(A) TOWARD AN INTERNATIONALLAW OF
EXCLUSION: ASYLUM UNDER THREAT

While capital and services have become
increasingly mobile in the era of
globalisation, labour has been spatially
confined despite the urgings of consistent
free trade economists [Bhagwati 1989:
243-44]. But what is even more disturbing
are recent developments in the advanced
capitalist world in relationto the institution
of asylum [Chimni 1994;1995a]. For here
we are talking of the forced migration of
people, i e, of individuals and groups
fleeing untold misery and suffering. Since
the early 1980s there has been a concerted
attempt by the western countries to
dismantle the liberal internationalrefugee
regime which was established after the
second world war. In particular, the post
cold war era has seen a whole host of
restrictive practices being put in place to
prevent refugees fleeing the underdeveloped countries from arriving in the
west.
The international refugee regime was
from the beginning a product of the cold
war. It was seen as an instrument with
which to embarassthe formerSoviet Union
and its allies. "The refugee definition was
carefully phrased to include only persons
who have been disfranchised by their state
on the basis of race, religion, nationality,
membership of a particular social group,
or political opinion, matter in regards to
which East bloc practice ha[d] been
historically been problematic"[Hathaway
[ibid:28].Thus, the collapse of 'actually 1991:8]. The import of the definition
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becomes clear from, among other things, legitimising its practice in other countries
the fact that nearly 95 per cent of refugees as well. A recent report of the United
given asylum in the US in this period came States Committee on Refugees (USCR)from the formercommunist bloc countries a privately funded public information
[Robinson and Frelick 1990: 298]. The programme of Immigration and Refugee
end of the cold war meant that the refugee Services of America - has however
lost bothideological andgeopolitical value. recommended that "the use of national
Identified below, albeit in a summary safe third country national laws and
fashion, are a few of the legal measures practices should be discontinued imand interpretations which have been mediately" [US Committee for Refugees
mobilised for the containment of refugees
1997:32]. Sixth, still on the same theme,
in the last two decades.28 They violate mention may be made of attempts to
either in letter or in spirit the UN harmonise internal procedures in Europe
Convention on the Status of Refugees, which has led to the adoption of two
1951 to which all the western states are conventions known as the Dublin and
Schengen Conventions which have
parties.
First,therearethe restrictivevisapolicies recently come into force. The USCR has
and carrier sanctions; the latter making also recommended the scrapping of these
airline carriers liable to fines for carrying conventions insofar as the criteria used
passengers without properpapers.Second, for determining claims of asylum seekers
'internationalzones' have been demarcated is concerned. It recommends that "the
in airports where physical presence does country where the asylum seeker first
not amount to legal presence and from chooses to seek asylum, rather than the
where summary and arbitraryremoval is country of first arrival, should normally
permissible. Third, safety zones have been assume responsibility for adjudicatingthe
created inside countries - as in northern asylum claim" (ibid). Seventh, asylum
Iraq and former Yugoslavia - to stop seekers have been held in offshore camps
asylum seekers moving out and seeking which have been effectively declaredrights
refuge. As it turned out, these safe zones friee zones. For example, when the US
were the most unsafe you could imagine startedholding HaitianandCubanrefugees
[Chimni 1995b: 823-54]. Fourth, the at GuantanamoBay, a territoryleased out
fundamentalprincipleofnon-refoulement, ti'om Cuba, a US Court of Appeals ruled
enshrined in Article 33 of the 1951 UN in Cuban American Bar Association
Convention, has been given an extremely (CABA) v Christopher [43 F 3d 1412
narrow interpretation. According to the (Ilth Cir 1995)] that refugees in 'safe
principle of non-refoulement "no refugee haven' camps outside the US did not have
should be returned to any country where constitutionalrightsof due process orequal
he or she is likely to face persecution or protection, and were not protected against
torture" [Goodwin-Gill 1996:117]. An forced return. This is, according to Bill
example of an extremely retrogressive Frelick of the USCR. "an open invitation
interpretation is the decision of the US for abusive andarbitraryconduct".Eighth,
Supreme Court in Sale v Haitian Centres where an asylum seeker manages to cross
Council [I 13 S Ct 2549 (1993)]. In it the these hurdles a very restrictive interpreUS Supreme Court decided that the act of tation is given to the definition of 'refugee'
interdicting Haitian refugees on the high contained in the 1951 Convention. For
seas and returning them to their country example, asylum seekers fleeing former
of originirrespectiveof the claims to having Yugoslavia, most of whom met the 1951
a well founded fear of persecution was not Convention definition, have been denied
violative of Article 33 of the 1951 Con- refugee status. Some countries (Canada,
vention. This decision met with near forexample) have also invoked the internal
Ilight alternative(IFA) test to deny refugee
universal disapproval and has been
described by the high commissioner for status. Together, these interpretationsand
refugees as "a setback to modern inter- measures manifest a language of rejection
nationalrefugee law".Fifth, mostcountries which threatens the very institution of
in Europe, and the US since April 1, 1997, asylum. They epitomise the international
are implementing the 'safe third country' law of exclusion.
concept whereby an asylum seeker is
AND
INTERVENTION
(B) POLYARCHY,
denied access to a comprehensive asylum
INTERNATIONALHUMAN RIGHTS LAW
determination procedure because they
could apparently have sought protection
It has however not prevented the
in countries they passed through to reach advancedcapitalist world from mobilising
theirultimatedestination. The concept has internationalhuman rights law to support
grave consequences for the asylum seeker global economic expansion without
as it has led to chain deportations, often committing itself to the pursuit of equity
back to the countryfrom which the refugee in its international economic relations.
fled. In an unfortunatedecision the German
First, a particular perspective on
Federal ConstitutionalCourt in May 1996 international
humanrightslaw has been
upheld the German safe third country law advanced to support the idea of 'low
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intensitydemocracy'or 'polyarchy'with
the idea of legitimising internalorders
which favour foreign investment and
provide stable social and political conditionsfor its operation[Evans1997:99].
Polyarchyrefers"to a systemin whicha
small group actually rules and mass
participationin decision-makingis confined to leadershipchoice in elections
carefullymanagedby competingelites"
[Robinson1996:49,57].Underit"asystem
can acquirea democraticformwithouta
democraticcontent"[Ibid;see also Evans
lawexpertslike
1997:98-99].International
Franckclaim that there is an emergent
rightto democraticgovernancelinkingthe
legitimacyof governmentswith 'freeand
fair'electoralprocesses[Franck1992:46;
Fox 1992:539;Teson 1995:91-92].This
limited concept of legitimacy suits the
interestsof transnational
capitalwhichis
keento see the ruleof law prevailwithout
it translatinginto the participatoryrights
of people.29It is thereforeno accidentthat
despiteacceptingat a formallevel thefact
thateconomic and social rightshave the
same significanceas political and civil
rights the industrialisedworld has done
little to put this view into practiceon the
international
plane.Forexample,theright
to developmentwas declaredby the UN
General Assembly in 1986 as 'an
inalienablehumanright'.3)'But little has
been done to give substanceto the right.
If anythingattemptshave been made to
emptyit of content.The SDT principleis
said to be "centralto a new international
developmentlaw" and "atthe heartof a
new legalmethod"to injectanelementof
economicrelations
equityin international
[Carty1993:88].But the SDT principle,
as we saw, has been given shortshriftin
the GATT/WTO regime. Further, the
advancedcapitalistworldhasauthoredthe
structural adjustment policies being
financial
implementedbytheinternational
institutionswhichhaveled to the massive
violationof theeconomicandsocialrights
of the working peoples of the underdeveloped world [Bello 1994: Cornea
1992;DevelopmentGap1993;Ghai1991;
Cornea,Jolly and Stewart 1987].
Second, in the matrixof international
humanrightslaw a rightto humanitarian
intervention has been shaped which
legitimises intrusions in the sovereign
politicalspaceof thirdworldcountries.To
put it differently,where 'low intensity
democracies'collapse('failedstates')the
industrialisedworldhasgivento itselfthe
rightto intervene(oftenthroughthe UN)
torestore'polyarchy'.As Orfordhasnoted,
in this view "collective humanitarian
interventionis legitimateif it ensuresthat
thecriteriaof formalprocedural
democracy
aremeteven in sharplypolarisedsocieties
where large groups are excluded from
decision-makingpower" [Oxford 1997:
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agreements)for enforcingpoliciesonto
their constituent national states this
structureof international
institutionsis
ableto exertwhatappearsas an outside
onnationalstatesinfavourof the
pressure
interests of internationalisedcapital
[ibid:160].
The Fine and Harrisconclusionswere
perhapsnot entirelyappropriatefor the
time they were writing. In the 1970s
internationalinstitutionsstill played a
relativelyperipheralrolewithinthe internationalsystem[Kirdar1977:24-25].This
was a time in which the third world
countrieswere still avoidinggoing to the
IMFasitimposedonerousconditionalities
on the state, and the GATT was a long
distanceawayfrombeingtransformed
into
the WTO, an octopus like organisation
regulating critical areas of national
cconomiclife. Buttoday,as one obscrver
V
notes,"the'commandingheights'of state
Globalisation and International
decision-makingare shifting to supraInstitutions
nationalinstitutions"
[Robinson1996:18].
The nature and character of these
In the corpus of literature which
constitutesinternationallegal studies there international institutions cannot be
is littlereflectionon the role of international understoodfromwithina bourgeoislegal
withitsemphasisonformalism.
institutionsin sustaininga particularvision fr-amework
of world order. While international law In orderto makesense of the functioning
of internationalinstitutionswe need to
experts have concerned themselves with
international institutions, the discussion locatethemwithinthe largersocialorder,
has largely been confined to the rules of in particularthe historicaland political
law which govern their legal status, contexts in which they originate and
structureand functioning, with matters of function.Suchan approachcontendsthat
only when a coalitionof powerfulsocial
power and influence left to political
scientists.31This is in contrast to the signi- forces is persuadedthat an international
is theappropriate
formin which
ficance of 'internationalstate apparatuses' institution
to
their
is
it
defend
interests
broughtinto
(ISAs) in any national context. The ISAs
serve, as Fine andHarrishave pointed out, existence,albeitthroughstateaction,and
several functions. First, they help mitigate it survives only if it continuesto serve
theseinterests[Murphy1994:25,44; Cox
inter-imperialist rivalries. This does not
mean international institutions remain 1996].Theclass whichexercisesthemost
neutralto these rivalries. Rather"they will influencein theseinstitutionstodayis the
be constructed and forced to promote the transnationalisedfractions of national
interationalisation of capital according bourgeoisies with the now ascendant
to the relative strengths of different blocs transnationalisedfractions in the third
of capital in competition ..." [Fine and worldplayingthe role of juniorpartners.
Harris1979:154]. Second, they help imple- These fractions do not seek in these
to actualise'nationalinterests'
ment imperialist domination through the institutions
act
as "transmissionbelts and
but
rather
international control of finance, tariffs,
etc. Third, "the working classes of all filtering devices for the imposition of
national states can be disciplined and the transnational agenda" [Robinson

461]. Powerful northern states also use
the languageof humanrights for the moral
condemnation of states which are not low
intensity democracies ('rogue states') to
take punitive action against them. In the
Nicaragua case the InternationalCourt of
Justice held that it "cannot contemplate
the creation of a new rule opening up a
right to intervention by the one State
against anotheron the groundthatthe latter
has opted for some particularideology or
political system". ('Case Concerning
Military and Parliamentary Activities in
and Against Nicaragua', Nicaragua v
United States of America, ICJ Reports,
1986, para283.) However, in recent years,
precisely such a right of intervention is
being shaped in the matrix of human
rights law [for justification see Teson
1988].

moderated in class struggle by the
economic control exercised by these
bodies, a control that is remote from the
struggles at the point of production"
[ibid:153]. In other words, according to
Fine and Harris,
... there exists a complex structure of
nationaland internationalcapitalist state
apparatuses, some of which are more
distancedfrom the site of class struggles
(thenationalsocial formation)thanothers.
Those which aremore distancedare more
freelyable to pursuethe class interestand
class positionsof the dominantbourgeois
fractionsthanis thenationalstate.Because
they have mechanisms (laws, treaties,
Economic and Political Weekly

of both inter- and intra-staterelations. But

acontrary
impressionis soughttobecreated

throughsteering the knowledge production
and dissemination functions of international institutions; an ocean of literature
is produced to justify their transformed
role.

ROLEOF'INTERNATIONAL
(A) EXPANDING
STATEAPPARATUSES'

The GATT/WTO regime best exemplifies the shift in power to 'international
state apparatuses'. The GATT/WTO
regime now regulates not merely trade in
manufactured goods but also trade in
agricultural commodities. 'trade related'
foreign investment, intellectual property
rights and trade in services. Negotiations
are to begin under the auspices of the
WTO on other areas like the social clause,
the trade-environment interface. and a
multilateral agreement on investment.
Guaranteeing the observance of the rules
in these diverse areas is the WTO dispute
settlement system (DSS) backed by a
system of sanctions. The usual lamentthat
international law is not law as it lacks
enforcement mechanisms does not apply
at least in the instance of the WTO.
In key areas of national economic life
it will be the decisions of the DSS which
will be final ratherthan, as in the past, the
decisions of the highest court within a
nation-state. The DSS has been considerably strengthened under the WTO
through the inclusion of several new
features not lpresentin the GATT system.
The essenlce of these new features is to
have di,,utes settled within a short time
framex , rkandto ensure thatthe impugned
state abides by decisions delivered by the
DSS.33 A complex system of sanctions
(including a system of cross-retaliation
across sectors) has been put in place to
make a recalcitrantstate agree to obey the
decisions of the DSS.34
It is true that the DSS has moved from
a power oriented system under GATT to
a rule oriented system in the WTO.35 As
Trebilcock and Howse note: "...the history
of GATT dispute resolution has evinced
a tendency towards greater reliance on a
1996:19].32
rule-orientedregime in resolving disputes"
Three principal features characterise [Trebilcock and Howse:383]. They corcontemporarydevelopmentsrelatingto rectly point out that "the Uruguay Round
institutions.Thefirstfeature Understanding on Dispute Resolution
international
is the transferof sovereign economic seeks to advance substantially the legal
decision-makingfrom nation-statesto orders conception of the GATT" [ibid:
international economic institutions. 397]. To the extent that the new DSS
Second,is theresistanceto puttingin place reduces the role of power in arriving at
a decision-making process which is solutions to international trade disputes it
and democratic.Third,is the is certainly welcome. Surely, in a battle
transparent
gearingof the UN system towardspro- of briefs the less powerful countries have
theinterestsof transnational
capital, a betterchance to have theirviews accepted
nmoting
including increasing the role that the than in negotiations which are openly
corporate sector can play within the visited by power.
organisation.
Together,thesefeatureslimit
However, the move to a rule of law
thepossibilitiesof genuinedemocratisation model is placed in perspective if, first, the
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DSS is evaluated in conjunction with the
substantive agreements which constitute
the Final Act. Since the rules they codify
protect the interests of the industrialised
states, in particulartransnational capital,
a rule oriented dispute settlement system
only goes to enhance the inequities which
they sanction. Second, the fact that
unilateralsanctions continue to form a part
of the system. as is reflected, for example.
in the continuing use of super and special
provisions of the 1988 Omnibus Trade
andCompetitivenessAct by the US, reveals
that power continues to play a role in
dispute settlement.36Third, where there is
the possibility of the DSS seriously hurting
the industrialisedworld attemptshave been
made to curb the move towards a rule
orientedsystem. Forexample, special rules
of interpretationhave been included in the
context of challenges to the imposition of
anti-dumping duties (essentially used as
a protectionist device by the industrialised
states).37
The relocation of sovereignty that the
DSS involves has been achieved without
making the WTO in any way accountable
to the peoples who inhabitthe states whose
actions it proposes to surveille and super-

vise. There is the absence of democratic
participationi n the law-makinganddispute
settlement process. Importantelements of
civil society - interest groups. civic
organisations.and legislatures- aredenied
any role in it. The WTO DSS does not
allow non-state involvement and is
secretive in hearings and documentation.
Thus, the WTO clearly needs to be opened
up to wider participation; the executive
armof the statealone should not be allowed
to represent the state [Kingsbury 1994:
8-9, 14-17, 34]. The democracy deficit the
WTO suffers from is a big blow to the
attempts of third world peoples to inject
greater democracy in the functioning of
the international system.
(B) RESISTANCE TO DEMOCRATIC

DECISI(N-MAKING:
THECASEOFIMF
The absence of democratic functioning
also characterises the international
financial institutions which have come to
exercise unprecedented influence on the
lives of ordinarypeople in the thirdworld.
nature of its
The anti-democratic
functioning is more primitive as here the
problem is of allowing different groups of
states equitable representation in the
of the
process
decision-making
organisation. To take the case of the IMF,
the decision-making process in it is based
on a system of weighted voting which
excludes its principalusers, the poorworld,
from a say in the policy-making.38 The
third world voice is not heard even as the
policies of the Fund inflict enormous pain
and death on the people who inhabit it
[Bello 1994; Cornea 1992; Development
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Gap 1993;Ghai 1991;Cornea,Jolly and of states[ibid:104-06].If accepteditwould
Stewart1987].
enhance the possibilities of effective
In 1993,the IMFboastedof a member- participation of concerned states and
ship of 175 countries.Of these 23 were increase the transparencyof decisions,
developed countries, 17 were east Eu- withouttakingaway the dominantvoice
ropeancountriesincludingeight statesof of the lenderdevelopedcountries.Instead
theformerSovietUnion,andtheremaining of lookingto the long-terminterestsof the
135countrieswerethirdworldcountries, world economy in termsof the interests
includingsix centralAsian countriesof of the overwhelmingpopulationof the
theformerSovietUnion.Nearly4.4 billion globe, the weak situation of the third
peopleor 78 percent of the world's 1990 worldis being used to imposeconditions
populationlive in thethirdworld[Gerster which extend and deepen the role of
1993:121]. Despite constituting an privatepropertyand lead to the worsenmajorityofthe membership ing of the conditionsof the people. It is
overwhelming
the thirdworldcountriesas a whole had then understandablethat the imperialist
a votingshareof 34 percentin theIMF.39 world resists the transformation of the
Withoutthe OPECcountries(who act as decision-makingprocessin a democratic
creditorstatesin theinstitution)thisshare direction.
is reducedto 24 per cent.40
OFTHEUN
(C) THEPRIVATISATION
Sincethe 1960sthethirdworldcountries
SYSTEM
have been concernedwith their lack of
effective participationin the decisionIn the presentperiod all international
making process in the Fund.41In the institutionsarebeingmobilisedin favour
beginningtheir concern was essentially of promotingthe interestsol transnational
withtheusurpation
of theFunds'decision- capital. Mention needs to be made of the
making by the industrialisedcountries importantrolethattheUN systemiscoming
ratherthan the internaldecision making to play in the global privatisation process
authority[ibid:87]. But since the early as also the moves to 'privatise' the United
1970s a systematicchallenge was laun- Nations system itself. The UN secretaryched to seek changesin the structureof general has gone so far as to suggest that
CERDSstressed "the very concept of intergovernmentaFunddecision-making.42
theneedforfullandeffectiveparticipation lism as we know it is being altered as a
in the decision-makingprocessof inter- result of the redefinition of the role of
national economic and financial insti- government..." [Annan 1997:68]. In his
tutions.43Fromthe outsetthe thirdworld speech to the World Economic Forum in
countrieswerereadyto concedethata one February 1997 Annan announced that
state-one vote formula was unrealistic "strengthening the partnership between
insofarastheFundwasconcerned.Besides the United Nations and the private sector
the questionof power politics, the need will be one of the priorities of my term
to safeguardthe revolvingnatureof the as secretary-general".47This vision is built
Fund,and the viabilityof allowing bor- on the "new universal understandingthat
rowercountriesto have a majorityin an market forces are essential for sustainable
internationallending institution,an im- development (sic)" [ibid:I]. These proportantconstraintwas the non-usability nouncements need to be read in the backforthe mostpartof currencyresourcesof ground of the shutting down of the Centre
the developing countries [Fergusan for Transnational Corporations, the fact
1988:100-02].Inotherwords,an increase thatthe UNCTAD has "repositioneditself'
in theirquotascould meana diminution [Annan 1997:20], and the marginalisation
in the lendingcapacityof the institution of developmentissues in the UN system
[ibid:101].
[South Centre 1996]. It becomes clear
The thirdworldcountriesaretherefore then that the agendaof the UN is being
willingto give a functionalinterpretation transformedfrom one supportiveof reto the principleof equality. Instead of structuring
economic
extantinternational
insistingon equalityof voting between relations to one which is in the business
states they emphasise on the relative of strengthening it. While it still continues
equalityamonggroupsof states.44Inother to pay lip service to the global poor, its
words, they wanted the third world principalgoal has come to be to promote
countriesas a whole to have an effective the interests of private capital, both
voice in the decision-making process domestic and transnational,and make
[Fergusan1988:91-94].45This could be appealsto it to serve the cause of interdone by expansionof basic votingpower nationaljustice.48
and/orbyestablishingdifferentcriteriafor
The promotionof the corporatesector
establishingvoting powerotherthanthe is takingplaceeven withintheUN system.
oneusedtodeterminequotas.Forinstance, While there has never been any doubt
There about the policy tilt of the international
bytakingpopulationintoaccount.46
are manyexamplesof using the concept financialinstitutions,privateinterestshave
of groupas the basis for giving content come to influence a larger segment of
to the principleof participatory
equality the UN system. Lee, Humphreys and
Economic and Political Weekly
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VI
International Law, Hegemony, and
the Use of Force
Thedominanceof powerfulstatesin the
international
systemis thussustainednot
throughtheuseof forcebutthroughhaving
a certain conception of world order
acceptedas a naturalorderby the ruling
classes and peoplesof statesover which
dominanceis exercised.However,when
necessary, threats to the system are
counteredthroughthe use of force. This
forceis invariablysoughtto be legitimised
law.
throughthelanguageof international
Whilethethreatoruseof forceis outlawed
by the UN Charter(Article2 para4), it
permitsitsusein self-defence(Article51).
There are also questionsrelatingto the
meaningof aggression,the use of force,
and self-defencewhich create space for
dubiousinterpretations.
Since thereis no
FUNCTIONS
OF
(D) LEGITIMATION
third
settlement of
compulsory
party
INTERNATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS
internationaldisputes in international
A key omission of international legal relationsthereis no forumin which the
studies has been the failure to study the interpretationsadvanced by dominant
ideological role of international insti- powersto justify the use of force can be
tutions.49The ideological or what may be challenged.Whereit has been possible,
termed the legitimation functions of as was the case whenNicaraguatook the
international institutions assumes many US to the International
Courtof Justice
forms. First. the organisation represents (ICJ),the US refusedto comply with the
its institutional field and concerns to the decision.In factin theNicaraguacase the
outside world.Second, itactively promotes IUSrefusedto participatefurtherin the
n,rms of international behaviour which proceedingsof thecase as soonas theICJ,
facilitate the realisation of its objectives. overriding US objections, accepted to
Third,it framesissues for collective debate exercisejurisdiction.Indeed, piqued by
and proposes specific policy responses. its decisionthe US terminatedits acceptFourth, it identifies key points for nego- anceof thecompulsoryjurisdictionof the
tiationin orderto fill gaps in the normative court[for a discussionsee Chimni 1986:
frameworkand to adjust to changes in the 960-70].However,theICJwentaheadand
externalenvironment. Finally, it evaluates tfoundthe US "inbreachof its obligation
the policies of member states from the undercustomaryinternational
law not to
standpointof their mandate and concerns. intervenein the affairsof anotherstate"
The knowledge production and disand"notto useforceagainstanotherstate"
semination functions of international
[ICJReports,1986,para292]. It was also
institutions are steered by the dominant foundguilty of violatingthe sovereignty
coalition of social forces and states to of anotherstate[ibid].The US, of course,
legitimise their vision of world order.50 refusedto abide by the decision of the
WorldCourt.Nevertheless,it underlined
Only an oppositional coalition can evolve
counter-discourseswhich deconstruct and thefactthattheideaof a ruleof lawin interchallenge the hegemonic vision. This has nationalaffairs is not an empty one. It
been done in the past. For example, the cannotbe dismissedas a mereideological
entire debate on a NIEO was generated by deviceusedbydominantstatesto maintain
the thirdworld countries, with the support orderintheinternational
system.Thisis not
of the former Soviet Union, througheither todenytheoriginaryviolencewhichmarks
establishing institutions in which it exer- thepresentinternational
legalsystemorthe
cised a dominant voice (like UNCTAD)
periodicviolenceunleashedon statesand
or through a global coalitional politics peopleswhich seek to challengethe prewhich compelled the dominant states to vailingconsensusbutto avoidfallinginto
listen to their voice in other institutions. thetrapof legalnihilismthrougha general
The collapse of 'actually existing socia- condemnation
of lawandlegalinstitutions.
lism', the crisis which has gripped third
The Gulf war, on the other hand, is
world economies in the past two decades, perhaps
thebestdemonstration
of thethesis
and the withering away of the Group of that the hegemonicpowers will not shy
77 has translated into the universal
away fromthe use of force when serious
languageof privatisationand markets.The challengesare mountedto the system.In
forced consensus on this language needs thiscase demonstrative
forcewas usedto
to be urgently challenged.
defend the neo-colonialcharacterof the
Pugh have, on the basis of the analysis
of three UN organisations (viz, International Telecommunication Union,
InternationalMaritime Organisation and
International Tropical Timber Organisation). drawn attention to the fact that
"private companies are increasingly influencing decisions and activities that are
nominallythe prerogativeof governments"
[Lee, Humphreys and Pugh 1997:339].
Further, under discussion are terms of
reference for business sector participation in the policy setting process of the
UN, as also partnering in the use of UN
development assistance funds and in the
pursuitof the goal of sustainable development [Korten 1997]. These developments
may eventually transform the character
of the UN from a public to a privateorganisation.
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existing internationalsystem.51As Said
hasobservedwithrespectto theGulfwar:
'The entire premisewas colonial:that a
small third world dictatorship,nurtured
and supportedby the west, did not have
therightto challengeAmerica,whichwas
white and superior.BritainbombedIraqi
troops in the 1920s for daringto resist
colonial rule; 70 years later the Unites
States did it but with a more moralistic
tone, whichdid littleto concealthe thesis
that Middle East oil reserves were an
Americantrust"[Said1993:295,emphasis
in original].Duringthe courseof the war
the UN SecurityCouncil was treatedas
an extensionof the US state department
and the legal frameworkfor Security
Council actions shown scant respect
[Anand 1994:5-17; Schacter 1991:455;
Weston1991:522].InfacttheUN Security
Council abdicated its responsibility
inasmuchas it had no controlover what
were ostensibly UN operations[ibid].
The force used was clearly disproportionate, and eventually directed at the
humanitarian
fleeingenemy.International
laws werethrownto the wind [ibid:46ft].
Iraqicivilians were consciouslymadeto
sufferfor reasonsunrelatedto the defeat,
surrender, or weakening of the Iraqi
military[NormandandJochnik1994:410].
The barbarian/civilised
dichotomywhich
law
characterised
imperialistinternational
came into play. Said has noted how the
westernmediasuggestedthat"Arabsonly
understandforce; brutalityand violence
arepartof Arabcivilisation..."[Said1993:
295]. It suggestedthatthewesternpowers
"could go ahead and kill, bomb, and
destroy,sincewhatwouldbebeingattacked
was really negligible, brittle with no
relationshipto books,ideas,cultures,and
no relationeither...toreal people"[ibid:
298].52Whatis equallysignificantis what
got left out: "Whatgot left out was enormous.Littlewas reportedon oil company
profits,or how the surgein oil priceshad
little to do with supply:oil continuedto
beoverproduced"
[ibid:296;see alsoFrank
1992:3-22].In brief,the conclusionsuggests itself thatlike in thecolonialperiod,
the laws of warareseen as imposingfew
world
constraintswherethenon-European
is concerned.As Baumanputs it, "since
are
theyarebydefinitionviolent,barbarians
legitimateobjectsof violence.Civilityis for
forthebarbaric"
[Bauman:
civil, barbarity
143].It is hardlysurprisingthereforethat
the US has recently voted against the
criminal
of theinternational
establishment
court [The Guardian Week)l 1998:3].

VII
Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to draw
attentionto the crucialrole international
law andinstitutionshave come to play in
345

the contemporary international system. geousie in the advancedcapitalistcountries.
With capitalism entering the phase of They have in this regardthe active consent
globalisation international law is playing of their counterparts in the third world.
a role akin to the one which internal law The latter not only faithfully act as transperformedin the early stages of capitalism mission belts for the ideas emerging
in removing local impediments to the from the advanced capitalist world but
process of accumulation.The international vigorously supportit in a bid to profit from
legal process is being used to control the becoming junior partners in the global
content of national laws in crucial areas domination project. At the receiving end
of economic, political, and social life, as are the working classes anddisadvantaged
also to relocate powers from sovereign groups in the first and the third worlds.
states to internationalinstitutions in order 'Theircondition has seriously worsened in
to faci litate their surveillance and enforce- the last two decades.53 On the other hand,
ment. These developments have con- as a result of the relocation of powers from
siderablyerodedthe capacity of thirdworld nation-states to international institutions,
states to carry out independent and self- the capacity of the left and democratic
movements to resist developments which
reliant development.
For a period of time in the 1970s there adversely affect theirinterestshas declined
was optimism thatinternationallaws could [Robinson 1996:27]. If the global probe transformed by a global coalition of gressive forces hope to interruptandthwart
third world countries to meet their parti- the reproduction of the relations of
cular concerns. An equitable international transnationaldomination then they must,
law ot distributionwas sought to be shaped among other things, think of ways and
throughthe adoption of the SDT principle mleans to enhance their own role in the
and by promoting ICAs to realise just international law-making and law enprices. Negotiations were also initiated to forcement process. This calls for much
draft codes ol conduct to regulate TNCs greaterattentionto be paid to international
and the transfer of technology, and to legal developments than is being done at
revise the Paris convention on industrial present. The international legal strategy
property. Radical concepts such as the must in turn form an integral part of a
'common heritage of mankind' were transnational counter-hegemonic project
advanced in the process of arrivingat rules which, even as it continues to have its
to govern the use of the oceans. Attempts principalbase in national struggles, comes
were made to democratise the decision- to form transnationalalliances in order to
making process in the IMF and the World resist the vision of globalised capitalism.
Bank. But these initiatives floundered on
Notes
the rock ol neo-colonialism. From the
beginning of1 the 1980s, an icincreasingly

hostile internationialeconomic environmentsaw the thirdworldcountriesabandon
the strategy of global coalition, hoping to
separately encash their dependent status.
Meanwhile. capitalismienteredthe phase
of globalisation. It was now the turn of
the advanced capitalist countries to seek
changes in the body of international law.
These chang,esinvolved tirst, the rejection
of the proposals which had emerged in the
1970s in the form of a programme and
declarationof actionon NIEO andCERDS.
Second. it called for the adoption o! legal
instrumentsto free transnationalcapital of
spatial and temporalconstraints. Third, an
internationallaw of distribution based on
market etl!ics was given shape. elinminating

all chances of injecting equity into
internationaleconomic relations. Fourth,
changes were initiated in the relevant
international legal regime to enable the
strict control of voluntary and forced
miuration. Filth, international state apparatuses' were sought to be established
to ensure the effective implementation of
the rules which facilitate and promote
accumulation in the era of globalisation.
These changes in the body of international law reflect the domination of the
transnationalised fractions of the bour346

I "Perhapsthe mostimportantof the revolutions
in the dimensionof moderninternationallaw
lies in its expandingscope, in the additionof
new subjectsto the field of internationallaw"
[Friedmiann1968].
2 Seven decadesago, in his prefaceto the second
Russian edition of his book on law and
Marxism, Pashukanis (1978:38) wrote that
...the Marxistcritique has not even touched
on such fields as thatof internationallaw yet".
The situation is no different today.
3 For a critiqueof the Soviet InternationalLaw
approachas articulatedby its chief spokesman
G ITunkinin the periodafterthe second world
war see Chimni (1993:chapterV).
4 Oppenheim,forexample,definesinternational
law as "the body of rules which are legally
bindingon statesin theirintercoursewith each
other" [Jennings 1992:4]. Modem textbook
writersoften extend the definitionto include
the relationsbetween statesandorganisations
and non-state entities, and in some respect
individuals. For instance, Starke (1989:3)
defines internationallaw "as thatbody of law
which is composed for its greater part of
principles and rules of conduct which states
feel themselves bound to observe, and
therefore. do commnonlyobserve in their
relationswith each other,and which includes
also: (a) the rule of law relating to the
functioning of international institutions or
organisations,theirrelationswith each other,
and theirrelationswith statesandindividuals;
and (b) certain rules of law relating to
individualsand non-stateentities so far as the
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6
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8

9

10
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12
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rightsand duties of such individualsand nonstateentitiesaretheconcernof the international
community". However, Starke (1989:4)
hastens to add that "froma practicalpoint of
view, it is well to rememberthatinternational
law is primarilya system regulatingthe rights
and duties of states inter se". But even the
broaderdefinition is a formal and technical
definition. The general point was made long
ago by Pashukanis [Bierne and Sharlet
1980:169].
Indeed."exploringthis logic of anarchyis held
to be the distinctive task of IR theory- a task
which must be kept separate fronmthe study
of domestic politics which is governed by
different
fundamentally
principles"
[Rosenberg 1994:4].
It, of course, raises the complex question as
to whetherthe world economy is the basis of
internationallaw in thesameway as theinternal
economic structurecan be said to be the basis
of internal law.
A central feature of bourgeois democratic
internationallaw is the universalisation of
the principle of sovereign equality of states.
For a detailed account of these phases see
Chimnni(1993:224-36).
The irony was not lost on Amin: "the 1975
turningpoint seemed strikingto mIebecause
of the non-aligned movement and the Group
of 77 proposal for a New International
Economic Order".
After all, it was the struggles of the working
class and other marginalisedpeoples which
pushedthirdworldelites to supportingradical
mones on the internationalscene.
Post-structuralistscholarstend to fall into this
trap.Forexample, David Kennedyof Harvard
Law School writes: "Rather than a stable
domain which relates in somie complicated
way to society or political economy or class
structure, law is simply the practice and
argument about the relationship between
something posited as law and somiething
posited as society" [Kennedy 1988:8].
In other words, insofaras internationallaw is
anideologicalconstructandpossessesadistinct
form, it also has an independenthistory. As
Engels pointed outt "every ideology...once it
has arisen, develops in connection with the
given concept material further,otherwise it
would not be an ideology, that is, occupation
with thoughts as with independententities,
developing independentlyand subjectonly to
their own laws" [Engels n(l:372].
The sources of internationalllaw are seen as
being articulatedin Article 38 para(1) of the
Statute of the InternationalCourt of Justice
(ICJ). It reads:
The court, whose function is to' decide in
law strchdispultes
accordancewithinternational
as are submitted to it, shall apply:
(a) internationalconvention. whethergeneral
or particular...
(b) international customl, as evidence of a
general practice accepted as law;
(c) the general principles of law recognised
by civilised nations; and
(d) ...,judicial decisions and the teachings of
most highly qualified publicists of the
various nations, as subsidiary means for
the determinationof rules of law.
As the presentpresidentof the ICJhas put it
[Bedjaoui 1979:128], internationallaw must
"accept the challenge being made to it both
by the structuraldisorderof theworldeconomy
and by the deeply felt desire of all peoples for
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a new internationaleconomic order.However,
it is perfectlyclear that to satisfy such hopes
and to meet the needs of the international
community seeking for this new order,
international law cannot properly and
effectively undertakeits own transformation
if it confines to its traditionalsources alone,
i e, custon, treatiesandgenerallegalprinciples.
Theinadequacyof traditionalways of forming
the rules of internationallaw is very sharply
felt at the present time. What is to be done
if not to make use of other sources?"
14 Koskenniemi(1990:27) puts it this way: "the
idea of an internationalRule of Law has been
a credible one because to strive for it implies
no commitmentregardingthe content of the
normstherebyestablishedor the characterof
society advanced".
15 It is true that the distinctive nature of the
internationallegal processin which sovereign
states negotiate ensures that even a group of
powerfulstatescannottranslatetheireconomlic
interestsdirectly into law. Other states have
to agree to undertakecertainobligations and
even puppet states possess a degree of
independence in shaping their external
relations.Internationaleconomic relations,in
other words, is not passively mediated by
particularnationaleconomies. However, this
does not on the other hand mean that power
does not write its interestsinto law. It merely
definesthe limitsof its role in the international
legal process.
16 We recognise that 'globalisation' is an
essentially contested concept [Hirst and
Thompson 1995: Hoogvelt 1997]. What we
adopt here is a working definition which
highlights its general feature.
17 Itis often forgottenthatthe IMF/WBcombine
achieve their goals through imlposinglegal
obligationson states. InternationalMonetary
Lawhasevolved through.amongotherthings,
theinterpretation
of the Articlesof Agreement
of the IMF. According to Dam (1982:117)
"the history of interpretationof the Fund's
Articles of Agreement is nothing more, and
nothing less. than the record of the rules of
the Fund".He then goes on to point out that
"perhapsthe most interesting evolution has
occurredwith respect to those rules dealing
withaccesstoFundresourcesand,in particular.
what has come to be known in Fund parlance
as 'conditionality'. That termlrefers to the
conditionsthatthe Fundmayimposeon access
to its resources and on their subsequent use
by membercountries."See also Gold (1984).
At a later point in this article we (liscuss the
anti-democraticnatureof thedecision-making
process in the IMF.
18 Hoogvelt (1997:172) cites one senior World
Bank managerwho resignedafter 12 years as
stating:"Everythingwe didfrom 1983onwards
was basedo ournew sense of nissionto have
the south 'privatised'or die: towardsthis end
we ignominiously created economic bedlami
in Latin America and Africa".
19 MIGA insures foreign direct investments
risks.For a summlary
againstnon-commnercial
see Petersmann(1988:50-62).
20 BITS representa clear retreatfrom CERDS:
the latterlaid down a restrictivebasis for the
paymentof compensationfor expropriatedor
nationalisedproperty.
21 The Guidelines recommnend a 'general
approachof free admission'. It then calls for
'fair and equitable treatment' of foreign
investment.For the text of the World Bank
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Guidelineson the Treatmentof ForeignDirect
in the vision of establishing democratic
Investmentsee UN (1996:247-55).
socialism.
22 On the MAI see Dhar and Chaturvedi 33 Thisis donethroughincorporatingthenegative
consensus system. Article 16.4 of the
Weekly1998.
(1998:837-50)andTheGutardian
2.3 This is in contrastto the view that"technology
'Understanding on Rules and procedures
is the archetypalcommonheritageof mankind
governing the Settlementof disputes' (DSU)
since it is the expression of man's spirit, his
states that a Panel Report would be adopted
holdness and his conquests,of the advanceof
within60 days unlessone of thepartiesappeals
science and human knowledge over the
the reportor 'the DSB [Disputes Settlement
centuries and beyond state boundaries"
Body] decides by consensus not to adopt the
[Bedjaoui 1979:231].
report'. It means that even if a single state
24 'Duringthe period 1990-94, 15 meetingswere
votes in favour of the adoption of the report
convenedwhich resultedin a DraftAgreement
submitted under the DSS it will be binding
on the parties to the dispute.
Relatingto the Implementationof PartXI of
the UN Conventionon the Law of the Sea of
34 See Article 22 of the DSU for the provisions
December 10, 1982. On July 28, 1994. the
on cross-retaliation.
GeneralAssembly adoptedthe Agreementby 35 For a discussion on the two alternative
121votes to none,with seven abstentions.The
paradigms see Jackson (1989:85-88).
Agreement substantially accommodates the 36 Even before the conclusion of the Uruguay
US and other western nations' objections to
Round of Trade Negotiations and the
the deepsea-bedminingregime... t eliminates
establishmentofthenew DSS, Bhagwati(1988:
93. 105) had pointed out that the 1988
majorstumblingblocks, such as a production
limitation in favour of land-basedproducers
legislation
represented
"pernicious
of minerals, and mandatory transfer of
bilateralism"andthatSuper301 is 'like Judge
and
role
Dee of mediaevalChinabecomingtheplaintiff,
technology
significantlyrestrainsthe
of envisaged supranationalmining company,
judge and jury'.
the UN Enterprise'[Scrijver 1997:217-18].
37 "AD is simply a packaging of protectionism
25 In 1965 the International Centre for the
to make it look something different... AD is
a major loophole in the GATT. used
Settlemientof Investment Disputes (ICSID)
wasestablishedundertheauspicesof the World
strategically by firms" [Hoekmann and
Bank. Those states which become members
Kostecki 1995: 177-78]. Further,by allowing
of ICSID agreed to have a dispute with a
a unilateralnational response (anti-dumlping
duties or countervailing duties) the more
private entity settled before it.
26 Forexample.Article 18-Balloweddeveloping
economlically powerful nations can have a
countriesto imposequantitativerestrictionsto
considerableimnpact
on smallertradingnations,
while the reverse may not be true (Ibid:243).
safeguard an adverse balance of payments
situation.This has now become difficultas the
Article 17.6 (ii) of -Agreement on Implenew understandingon Article I8-B tightens
mentationof Article VI' (the Anti-dumping
the rules governingits invocation.See Dubey
Code) states that where "a relevantprovision
of the Agreement admits of more than one
(1996:85ff).
27 "...thegeneral level of real commodityprices
permissibleinterpretation,the panelshall find
had fallen by 1986 to below the nadirreached
the authorities measure to he in conformity
in 1932 during the Great Depression of the
with the Agreementif it restsuponone of those
inter-warera" [Maizels 1994:53].
permissible interpretations". As noted by
28 This section borrowsheavily from my article
Palmleter(1995). "a major goal of US user
'The Law and Politics of Regional Solution
industriesin the Uruguayroundwas to limit
of the Refugee Problem:The Case of South
theabilityofGATT panelsto overturndomestic
Asia'. RCSSPolicy Studciex
decisions. The standardof review embodied
4, RegionalCentre
for Strategic Studies. Colombo, July 1998.
in the Agreemlentreflects the power of the
29 It has also been its experienceduringthe cold
industriessupportingADL.
Thelobbywas strong
warera that supportfor authoritarianregimes
enough to make this specific issue a dealhasinevitablyledto a backlashwhichthreatens
breakerfor the United States. and it obtained
most of what it sought".
foreign investment and property.
30 GA Res 41/128. The declarationwas adopted 38 'The extent to which developing countries
rather than industrialised countries are
by a recorded vote: 146-1(US)-8.
31 Schenrers and Blokker(1995:4) in theirwell
dependentupon the financial assistance firom
knownworkon internationalinstitutionallaw
the IMF is illustratedby the fact that the last
writethat"theinstitutionallaw of international
time IMF loans were drawn by any of the
industrialisedcountrieswas in 1979, namely,
organisations comprises those rules of law
which govern their legal status, structureand
by AustraliaandNew Zealand[Gerster1993].
and Blokker go on 39 Despite the fact that the developing country
functioning".Schermners
to observe:"While,in the landof legal science,
has increased from 93 in 1970
mnembership
there is no strongly established traditionof
to 135 in 1993 the voting powerhas decreased
from37 percent in 1970 to 34 percent in 1993
developing theories of internationalorganisations, this is different for the neighbouring
[Gerster 1993:122]. The reason for this state
of affairs is to be traced to the Inethod ot
discipline of political science...These studies,
of course.approachinternationalorganisations
determining voting power. By becoming a
member each state acquires a basic voting
frolnadifferentperspective;theypose different
questionsandusedifferentmethodology.They
power consisting of 250 votes. The rationale
are more interestedin mattersof power and
for distributionof basic votes was, otherthan
influence, while legal studies depart from
paying homage to the principle of sovereign
rules." (pp 8-9).
equality of states, the need to prevent, in
32 This agendais resistedby what may be called
however small a way, controlof the institution
the non-transnationalisedfractionsunderthe
by a few countries, an objective at that point
bannerof 'nationalism'. Its critique of these
articulatedand sharedby the US. This role of
institutionsoften coincides with that offered
basic votes has substantiallyerodedin the last
five decades. While the membershipof the
by left parties without, of course, partaking
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organisationhas increased from 44 in 1947
to 175 in i993 the proportionof basic votes
to totalvotes has decreasedfrom 12.5 percent
in 1947 to 3 per cent in 1993 (lbid:123). In
addition to basic votes each state receives a
furthervote for every 1,00,00( SDRs of its
IMFquota;quotas are determined(at least in
theory) in accordancewith the importancea
particularcountryhas in the world economy,
and thus its capacity to contribute to the
convertible financial resources of the Fund.
Theweightof subscription-based
votingpower,
as would be evident, has increasedfrom 87.5
percent in 1947 to 97 percent in 1993. It only
needs to be added that decisions concerning
stabilisation and adjustment programmes
merely require an unqualified majority of
50 per cent.
This fact is of importancebecause countries
like Saudi Arabiahave most often the same
interestsas othercreditordevelopedcountries
[Fergusan 1988:219].
The relativelackof concernin the periodprior
to thatcan be tracedinter alia to the fact that
the IMF "was peripheral to the broad
operationalisationof internationaleconomic
relations"[Fergusan 1988:84].
This was particularly after the unilateral
decision of the US on August 15, 1971
regardingthe convertibilityof its currencyand
its negativei mpacton the thirdworldcountries
(ibid 88 and 107).
Article 10 of the Charterstated: "All states
are juridically equal and, as equal memlbers
have the right
of the internationalconmmunity,
to participate fully and effectively in the
internationaldecision-makingin the solution
of world economiic, financial and monetary
problems.initeralia, throughthe appropriate
internationalorganisationsin accordancewith
theirexisting and evolving rules. and to share
equitablyin the benefits resultingtherefrom".
Onthe notionof relativeinequalitysee Zamora
(1980:603) and Chimni (1987:95-98).
As Fergusan( 198:91 ) hasnoted,"IntheFund
itself, by the end of the 1970s, they were
arguingfor a specific quantitativelimit to the
quantumof quotas they should be allotted, as
a group.They pressedfor 45 percent of Fund
quotas".
Intheseregardssee Gerster(1993:126-27).As
Fergusan( 1988:99)has noted:"Therearethree
ways. theoretically.to effect adjustmentsin
voting power in the IMF. The first way is by
changing the quantumof basic votes granted
byeach member- anapproachthatnecessitates
anamendmentof the Articles.The secondway
is to obtainchanges in the criteriathatareused
for the allocation of quotas... And, finally, an
improvement in the relative economic
of countrieshastraditionallybeen
perfoirmance
rewardedby increased quotas in the Fund."
UN Newsletter.vol 52, no 6, February8, 1997,
p 2. See for a list of 'achievements' 'The UN
and Business: A Global Partnership', UN
Newsletter,New Delhi. vol 53, no 28. July 11,
1998. p 8.
Indeed,transnational
capitalis ableto influence
the agenda-setting as was 'evident at the
UNCEDin June 1992'. Accordingto Thomas,
"transnationalsplayed a formative role in
shapingthe Rioagenda,aidedby theirfinancial
supportfortheconference,andthe high-profile
role and the access given to the Business
Council for Sustainable Development by
conference chairmanMaurice Strong. At the
behestof the US all referencesto transnational
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corporationswere removedfrom Agenda 21"
[Thomas:12].
According to Cox (1993:62), among the
features of internationalinstitutions which
express their 'hegemonic' role are the
following: (1) they embody the rules which
facilitate the expansion of hegemonic world
orders;(2) they are themselves the productof
the hegemonic world order; (3) they ideologically legitimate the norms of the world
order;(4) they co-opt the elite fromperipheral
countries; and (5) they absorb counterhegemonic ideas.
For an applicationof this understandingto the
Office of the United Nations High Commissionerfor Refugees(UNHCR)see Chimni
(forthcoming).
This statementshould not in any way be read
to imply a defence of the actions of the Iraqi
regime which clearly violated the norms of
internationallaw in invading Kuwait. Nor
should it in any way be seen as excusing its
terrible human rights record.
Said here makes referenceto Fouad Ajami's
article. 'The Summer of Arab Discontent',
Foreign Affiiirs,vol 65, Winter 1990-91. See
also [Aksoy and Robins 1992:202-13]. As
they put it: "Thewar in the PersianGulf was
castasa globalconfrontationbetweenhumanity
andbestiality,a battlebetweencivilisationand
barbarism. This was a war to defend the
principlesof modernityof reason against the
forces of darkness. It was in this cause that
the smartweaponsof the west meted out what
was projectedas a moralkind of violence. In
this cause. the angels became exterminators"
(p 202).
See the annualHumanDevelopment Reports
in this regard.
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